Coachman Caravan
streamlines its payroll
with superfast project
from Autotime HFX

Cost-savings through streamlined payroll
Based in Hull, the Coachman Caravan Company is one
of the UK’s leading caravan manufacturers. Coachman
Caravan have built a bespoke reputation for high quality
craftsmanship and attention to detail. The company
currently employs 133 people - 101 of whom work in
a factory environment and clock in and out daily. While
Coachman only operate one shift each day, their Time &
Attendance data needs to be collated accurately in order
to ensure that staff is paid the correct amount.

Steve Shipley from Coachman Caravan said:
“The new Autotime HFX system has helped to make us
a more efficient company, especially when it comes to
payroll and timekeeping. The system is predominantly
used to collate Time & Attendance - if staff do not clock
in correctly they do not get paid correctly!”

Coachman previously used the Winbase recording
software but it proved insufficient in coping with the
demands placed upon it. Thus, it has been decided
that it was time to replace the existing system with the
latest Autotime HFX version. The company’s Time &
Attendance system has been developed in line with
technical advancements of the workforce management
industry, progressing from clocking card machines to a
state-of-the-art workforce management software.

The Business Solution
The project had to be completed within tight time scales
to ensure it caused minimal disruption to Coachman
Caravan’s payroll process.

Autotime HFX installed the system ‘live’ within the pay
week, meaning that Coachman’s payroll was completed
on Friday lunchtime and Autotime HFX swapped their
data and hardware over within two days.
One of the main benefits of the system is that it has
improved Coachman’s payroll efficiency, thus accurately
calculating the hours worked by staff prior to the payroll
being processed. There is no ambiguity and everyone
knows where they stand!

About Autotime HFX
Autotime founded over 45 years ago, became part
of HFX Ltd in 2018. The HFX group is one of the
UK’s leading developers of Cloud SaaS workforce
solutions that provide organisations with the tools
they need to control labour costs, increase their
efficiency and minimise compliance risk in today’s
business environment.
The full solution includes Time & Attendance,
Flexitime, Rostering, Access Control, Visitors, Job
& Task booking, Workforce Optimisation, Budgeting
& Costing and integrates seamlessly with all major
HR and payroll systems.
Over 1,500 organisations of all sizes and sectors
including construction, retail, recruitment, contract
cleaning, logistics & hospitality and leisure rely on
the company’s experience as well as expertise to
support their management needs.

For more information about the HFX Group, please
visit www.hfx.co.uk or www. autotime.co.uk
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If you would like a demo or more information please contact
Visit www.hfx.co.uk • email sales@hfx.co.uk • or call 01438 822170

